SAFETY EQUIPMENT – PROTECTIVE COVERALLS
DERMA-LITE POWDERED NITRILE
DISPOSABLE GLOVES

CM

Powdered nitrile. Thickness: 5 mil. Extraordinary strength
and puncture resistance. Non-latex. Lightly textured.
Color
Part No.
Price
Small
01-01537
$16.95
Medium
01-01538
$16.95
Large
01-01539
$16.95
X-Large
01-01541
$16.95
XX-Large
01-01542
$16.95
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DERMA-LITE POWDER FREE NITRILE
DISPOSABLE GLOVES

Powder-free exam grade nitrile. Thickness: 5 mil.
Extraordinary strength and puncture resistance. Nonlatex. Lightly textured.
Color
Part No.
Price
Small
01-01543
$16.95
Medium
01-01544
$16.95
Large
01-01546
$16.95
XX-Large
01-01547
$16.95
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KEVLAR™ HEAT SLEEVE

14” length of 100% Kevlar. Improved comfort and protection
against cuts and abrasions. Heat resistant. May be worn with
gloves. Washable and reversible.
P/N 01-01548............ $7.65

3M™ HARD HAT

Protective White hard hat with comfortable 4-point ratchet suspension and standard brow pad. Meets requirements of ANSI/ISEA Z89.1-2014 Type 1, Class G and
E. 4-point ratchet suspension allows wearer to customize height and fit.
Suspension sits lower on head to reduce pressure and increase security.
Short brim enhances better upward visibility. Slots allow for attachment of
safety accessories. Replaceable brow pad enhances comfort and extends
life. Meets requirements of ANSI/ISEA Z89.1-2014 Type 1, Class G and
E. ANSI/ISEA compliant when worn in the forward and reverse donning
positions...........................................................P/N 09-04766............$12.50

3M™ DISPOSABLE
PROTECTIVE COVERALL 4530

The 3M™ Protective Coverall 4530 is disposable safety
work wear made of lightweight, breathable polypropylene
with flame resistance. Designed to be worn over primary
FR garments, it helps provide protection against dusts
and light liquid splashes. Features: Breathable material to help reduce
heat buildup and promote comfortable wear. Knit cuffs with elasticized
waist and ankles for increased comfort and freedom of movement. Three
panel hood design for compatibility with complementary PPE. Two-way
zipper with sealable storm flap. Reinforced gusset for increased durability.
Flame resistant treatment offering secondary protection against heat and
flames Anti-static coating on both sides.
L...............P/N 12-02663.... $10.80
XL............. P/N 12-02664......$8.90
2XL...........P/N 12-02665...... $8.75
3XL........... P/N 12-02666....$10.50
4XL...........P/N 12-02667...... $9.50

3M™ DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE
COVERALL 4520

The 3M disposable protective coverall 4520 key
features include: Breathable material (SMMMS) to help
reduce heat stress and comfortable wear. Elasticated
waist, ankles, and wrists for convenience and freedom
of movement. Three panel hood design for compatibility
with complimentary PPE. Two-way zipper with storm flap for convenience
and to help provide additional protection. Anti-static coating on both
sides. Protect against light liquid splashes and hazardous dusts.
XL.............P/N 12-02692...... $6.50
4XL........... P/N 12-02694......$6.90

3M™ DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE
COVERALL 4540

. he 3M™ Protective Coverall 4540 is disposable safety
T
work wear made of a high quality laminated material
with a breathable back panel for improved air circulation.
Protection against light liquid splashes and hazardous
dusts. Features: Constructed of a low-linting, non-woven,
laminated microporous material with anti-static coating on both sides, Knit
cuffs with elasticized waist and ankles for increased comfort and freedom of
movement Three panel hood design for compatibility with complementary PPE
Two-way zipper with sealable storm flap Reinforced gusset adds extra durability
Breathable back panel to help improve air ventilation and reduce heat buildup.
XL.............P/N 12-02659........$9.80 3XL........... P/N 12-02661......$8.50

916

3M™ PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR

The lightweight, disposable N95 particulate dust respirator is designed to help provide quality, reliable
worker respiratory protection. 3M uses a variety of
innovative features to help you meet your respiratory
protection and comfort needs. The respirator incorporates 3M’s proprietary technology with advanced
electrostatically charged microfiber filter media.
P/N 09-04753..............$3.85

3M™ VFLEX™ PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR

This disposable N95 particulate respirator is designed
to help provide quality, reliable worker respiratory
protection for certain non-oil based particles. It has a
unique folded design with 3M proprietary filter media
and V-shaped pleats that expand to help make breathing easier. In addition, the V-shaped pleats flex with mouth movement
for easier talking.The respirator features uniquely designed tabs for
positioning the respirator on the face and embossed front panel to help
the respirator retain its shape......................P/N 09-04754..............$0.95

3M HALF FACEPIECE
REUSABLE RESPIRATOR

The 3M™ Half Facepiece Reusable Respirator 6000
Series helps provide protection against particulates
and a wide variety of gases and vapors when used
with approved cartridges and filters. When properly fitted and used
with approved 3M™ cartridges and filters, this respirator helps provide
protection at concentrations up to 10 times the Permissible Exposure
Limit (PEL). The swept back design of the cartridges helps improve
balance and visibility. Remarkably comfortable, soft, lightweight
facepiece has eEasy-to-adjust head straps allow for a customized fit to
the user. Replaceable cartridges help reduce waste and costs over time.
P/N 09-05764............$15.50

PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR

95% filter efficiency level effective against particulate
aerosols free of oil; time use restrictions may apply.
Maintenance-free construction. Adjust-able nose bridge
with foam strip to reduce the potential for eyewear to
fog. Latex-free stapled fixed head strap. 20 masks
per box.
Box of 2.............................P/N 01-01558..............$5.80
Box of 20...........................P/N 01-01556............$22.50

VALVED PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR

95% filter efficiency level effective against particulate
aerosols free of oil; time use restrictions may apply.
Maintenance-free construction. Exhalation valve for easy breathing. Adjustable nose
bridge with foam strip to reduce the potential for
eyewear to fog. Latex-free stapled fixed head
strap. 10 masks per box.
Box of 1.............................P/N 01-01559..............$4.35
Box of 10...........................P/N 01-01557............$20.95

3M RUGGED COMFORT HALF
REUSABLE RESPIRATOR

The 3M™ Rugged Comfort 6500 Series Half Facepiece
Reusable Respirator helps provide respiratory protection in harsh, dirty environments against airborne
contaminants when used with approved 3M™
cartridges and filters. When properly fitted and used with approved 3M™
cartridges and filters, this respirator helps provide respiratory protection
at concentrations up to 10 times the Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL).
Color
Part No.
Price
Small
09-04755
$20.75
Medium
09-04756
$23.90
Large
09-04757
$19.95

3M™ E-A-R™ PUSH-INS™
CORDED EARPLUGS

3M™ E-A-R™ Push-Ins™ Corded Earplugs feature soft and flexible E-A-Rform™ Foam that
inserts quickly and easily into the ears for comfortable noise reduction. The push-to-fit design
with a flexible stem helps keep the soft foam
tip clean, even when hands are dirty, since there is no need to roll the
foam before fitting. Cord allows earplugs to be stored conveniently when
earplugs are worn intermittently. Earplugs are packaged in a poly bag
to keep them clean prior to use. Recommended applications include
assembly and mechanical, chipping, chiseling, cleaning, drilling, furnace
operations, grinding, heavy equipment operations, machining, metal
repair, painting, pouring/casting, power fastening, riveting, sanding, sawing and welding............................................P/N 09-04758..............$0.66
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